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BY JAMES R. HAZARD.
hoary plaint that "things are

THE as they used to be" certainly
good so far as Kew Year's

day is concerned.
One of the most marked differences

between the old and the new kind of
New Year's day Is the conspicuous ab-
sence of abnormal consumption of spir-
ituous liquors on the latter.

Time was, not so many years ago,
when the streets of all our cities and
towns were filled from dawn till long
after decent bedtime with men In all
stages of intoxication. Not only were
rowdies out in drunken gangs; you
were as likely to meet with a bunch of
your own friends, every mother's son
of them at least half seas over. Tcue,
they were clad in frock coats and high
hats and carried canes, and only their
maudlin conduct put them on a level
with the toughs
about them; but, all the same, tough
and friend were drunk for one purpose

and that to celebrate duly the begin-
ning of the new year.

The toughs got "theirs" in the usual
way. ns a rule; your friends "theirs"
at their friends' houses, perhaps. Who
of the older generation of indulgers in
things Intoxicating has not taken a
wee bit too much while making New
Year calls? it was considered good
form to drink heartily then, If at no
other time of the year; and the insid-
ious punch was handed out by slips of
girls and young matrons, who would
have frowned upon tippling at any
other time. But It was New Year, and
it was the custom, and nobody, seem-
ingly, found particular fault with it.

Or, the Jags were acquired at those
bars which made a specialty of letting
it be known that "everything is on the
house" on the first day of the year.
They set out claboiate spreads on the
lunch counters, and anyone was wel-
come to step in und up and receive
whatever he'd like In the liquid or food
line. So It was at many clubs., where
the display of viands was even more
elaborate than at the fashionable .grog
shops.

But there came a time It Is not 10
years In the past when society decid
ed that New Year calling had become
passe, That doomed the practice, and
It jar curious to note that, with calling

Who Are to

the Crown Prince never will Tc King
at all. and as his father Is still a
young man only 42 there Is plenty
of time for Portuguese republicanism
to strengthen itself sufficiently to
overthrow the present form of gov-
ernment before his death shall make
the Crown Prlnce ascension possible.

Prince Luis Is said to be more like
his mother in character than his
father. The latter is extravagant in
his sports, is fat to the point of
obesity and. It is said, has had to
pawn the crown Jewels two or three
times to pay his debts.

The Queen Is athletic, has a fortune
of $20,000,000 or 530,000.003 in her own
right and knows how to keep It. The
Crown Princo made a very good Im-
pression In England in 1904, when he
accompanied his father on a visit to
King Edward.

The present situation In Russia may
cause a New Year's chill in the Portu-
guese royal family, but again it may
not. King Carlos Is proverbially
light-hearte- d and believes firmly In the
continued weakness of the Portuguese
Republicans. Tho Queen's fortune
would support her in state little less
than royal, were the King to lose his
throne, and she is famous among her
sister Queens and the rest of the
world as one who takes more delight
in philanthropy than In her duties as
Queen. She has taken a medical de-
gree and sometimes practices for
charity's sake. Though she never
leaves the country at the same time as
the King, It is her mothcrin-la- the
Dowager Queen Pla, who acts as his
regent whenever he goes abroad.

If Queen Amelie were not royal she
would "doubtless wear medals granted for
UfOFavIng on her breast, for on two oc-

casions she plunged Into the water and
rescued drowning men.

Ferdinand, Prince of Bulgaria.
Of all tho Wcttin rulers Prince Ferdi-

nand of Bulgaria, of the house of Coburg
and Gotha, is possibly most uncertain In
his tenure. The coming new year may
be unduly gloomy for him. but all New
Year's days must have seemed precarious
to him ever since he was sent to rule over
the little state In 1SS7.

Ferdinand, like Leopold t Belgium and
the Crown Prince of Portugal, is as much
Bourbon as Saxon; like Luis, he gets his
Orleans blood from his mother, the daugh-
ter of Louis Philippe- - His country is
small and poor, his subjects are Slavic,
Turkish and what not of the multifarious
races which people all the Balkan states.
.TurmeH, strife and even political mur-d- nr

feav-- been the rule from the begtn-Mt- C

of Mb retgn to the present time. In
fwetr' jq Balkan state, except Servku
where nHy the King himself was killed,
fee Had w treubions days In .recent
firm titan Buteftri.

Tfca. wcK tragedy i Ferdinand's reign
was t amnsntln of the Prims Min-

ister. Stem, 1 UK. about stent
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no longer fashionable, the saloons be-
gan to stop standing "treat," until to-
day the custom has all but died out In
the larger cities. In New York only a
few of the old-sty- le Bowery saloons
cling to the custom; the "drink pal-
aces" have .long since "cut it out." In
the language of their sleek, white-coate-

drink-ralxin- g artists.
The Club Welcome Has Gone, Too.

As for the clubs, let a. man- who be-

longs to about a score tell of "Ills ex-
periences in search of entertainment
Inst New Year:

"I decided to do the clubs In
order. Just to find out whatthey were doing to colebrate the day.

and to celebrate a little myself. The
first club I entered was my political
one. in the old days the corridors and
the barroom nnd the dining hall were
crowded. There were Just six bored-looki-

men present, besides the equal-
ly bored-lookin- g flunkies. At the lit-
erary club, a half-bak- poet and one
or two cronies were discussing every-
thing but New Year" over an a'fter-noo- n

bottle. At the business club I
found not a soul, while the athletic
club was the only one ivhlch had pro-
vided a layout along the lines of thesort. But while perhaps
a hundred and fifty men were present,
there was enough food for five times
that number, and 1 trust you brtlcveme mighty little drinking was going
on. I was astounded."

Open-hous- e ha gone. The salooncelebration has vanished. So has tho
club welcome. Wkh all, drinking andcarousing have disappeared. But stillthere are those who hold that we'rodecidedly a more Intemperate people
than we used to be!

AVIth the passing of these allied
forms of celebrating the day has gone.

Be Europe's
Continued From Page Forty.

years after Prince Ferdinand out on theBulgarian crown. Xn nn 1 .......
able to prove who killed Stambouloff. nor
hi wnosc oiaaing it was done, but allsorts of broad and direct hints were
thrown out at the time that the murder-ers were the agents of the Prince him-
self.

StamboulofTs hands were hacked 'off
his arms by his assassins. His widow
secured them and had them preserved.
There is a story that she used to show
them to her children dally and declarethat they had been saved from the grave
to "clutch tho Princess Ferdinand by thethroat and drag her away from happiness
and life."

The Princess died in childbirth In 1SS?,
and the superstitious saw In her deaththe final fulfillment of the curse utteredby StamboulofTs widow, declaring that It
had begun soon after Stambouloff was
killed, when she was "dragged away fromhappiness" by reason .of a growing lack
of sympathy between her and her prince-
ly husband, which grew worso until she
died.

The enemies of Prince Ferdinand say he
Is a strange combination of cowardice and
boldness, of apparent openness and real
duplicity. Stambouloff was partial to
Russia, and believed Ferdinand was se-
cretly playing Into the hands of the
Sultan. This feeling on Stambouloffa
part caused bad blood between him and
the Prince, and lent color to the stories
that the Prince was really responsible for
the assassination.

Madame Stambouloff practically charged
Ferdinand with instigating the crime, ap-
pearing in court when the men arrested
for committing It were on triaL

"Acquit these wretched creatures," she
cried. "They are innocent. Summon the
really guilty men, who are the govern-
ment,"

Ferdinand has Hungarian as well as
Saxon and Bourbon blood in his veins.
He was elected to the Bulgarian throne
largely by reason of his mother's In-
trigues. She was Hungarian the daugh-
ter of Francis Joseph Kohary, enormously
rich and one of the most beautiful wom-
en In Europe. He was only 25 when made
Bulgaria's ruler. He is a man of mani-
fold accomplishments, speaking many
tongues.

Boris, the Crown Prince of Bulgaria, is
a lad of 11. liardly old enough as yet to
wonder greatly or care whether he will
ever be the reigning Prince or not. He
lias Italian as well as Saxon and French
blood in his veins. Like the Dowager
Queen of Portugal, his mother was a
Pla. being the daughter of the Duke ef
Parmc

Ferdinand is a Catholic as are the
Kings of Portugal, Belgium and Saxony,
also of Wet tin descent. The ether cfeef
reigning houses ef the CatfeeHc faHx In
Europe are these ot Austria, Italy, Spain,
Bavaria Saxony and Jtoumania,
Prase. Great Britain, Hwodea, Hol-

land, Norway, Den mirk aa4 WwrWmeerg
are the great Protestant nation, and
their monarch are of tfee ?sne fa ha .as
their .subjects. Russia. Serria and Greece
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too, the rough-and-tumb- le parades that
'filled the streets and frequently ended
in brawls and fight, to say nothing of
occasional murders.

In New York the ward associations,
when they go In for the thing at all.
now limit their masquerading revels to
Thanksgiving day. Practically the only
New Year's parade of any consequence
now Is held In Philadelphia, and even
there the Mummers do wot show them-
selves in as great numbers and under
the same circumstances as in the re-
puted good old days.

Then each association paraded and
"Ut up high Jinks where it listed, and

if it won any prist money, usually putup by small merchants and ward poli-
ticians, went on a protracted spree that
tcrrorired Its particular neighborhood.
It was disorganized rerel and subject
to all the evils of such. Finally the

Future Rulers
are Greek Church countries, though the
King of Greece Is still a Lutheran.

Crown Prince of Germany.
Probably there is no Crown Prince in

all Europe who feels tnore certain In his
own mind that he will accede to the hon-
ors and powers enjoyed by his father than
William. Crown Prince of Germany, the
greatest Continental Protectant power.
He married Cecilia, Duchess of Mecklen-
burg, within the year. Nor is thero one
who feels more certain than he that, when
he reigns. It will be literally by divine
right, unless his belief and conceptions
are radically different from his father's.

As the children of Edward VII have all
married BriAah subjects, so. the children
of his nephew, the Emperor William, fol-
lowing the Crown Prince's example, will
undoubtedly marry Germans, and thus add
to the popularity of the Hohenzollerns in
the land pver which they rule.

The present Crown Prince, like the pres-
ent Prince of Wales, is an obedient Crown
Prince, doing the duties of his position as
he is told to do them. He Is only 23. how-
ever, and the German people are still on
the lookout for some of the pranks which
made him famous In his days of young
bachelorhood.

The succession and. tn fact, the very
Ufe of the dynasty now ruling "over the
greatest Catholic power of Europe, Austria--

Hungary, are as uncertain as the
succession and the continuance of the
dynasty ruling over the greatest Conti
nental Protestant poVor appear to be cer- -
tain I

The German empire is znade up of
many states, whose people are naturally
somewhat diverse, but all are German.
The Austro-Hungsri- empire is made
up of a smaller number of states, but the
nationalities who dwell In them are so
utterly diverse that the Interests of each
are diametrically opposed to the Interests
of the others.

That the empire cannot long hold to-
gether after the death of Francis Joseph
practically all agree, and. curiously
enough, the people who. it would seem,
would be most concerned in preserving
the dynasty, seen to have cared little
or nothing about It.

The Crown Prince Undolph. whs- mar-
ried Stephanie, daughter of Belgium's
LeoeoW. was klllea disgracefully years j
ago. x ncn tae ngnt di succession went
to Archduke Charles Led wig. the Em-
peror's second brother, but some Une
before his death fee resigned it becawee
ef deafness.

His sea. Fraads Ferdinand, now ,
earns next lute line, fevt he oen"t seem
te care weak fer t threwe, and he nar-rie- a

mrgaatic.ny tfee Canute Che4eic
Taws Ms eWteVest feave right ef w.

eVea if fee te wiMtag to wear tfee
4al crewn after feis imp trial brwfeer's

ArcMwke Otto, hU brother. 44 rears old.
who h ot married akorganaticaUr. fevt
the contrary. His wife tortnjr sister to m

city It dearly loves to perpetuate old
things, even though they may be bad-ste- pped

in and offered prizes from the
treasury to be awarded to those asso-
ciations making the best showing in
an organized parade along Broad
street. Thus, while the spectacle ot
Itself Is far more Imposing than for-
merly, Since it is concentrated. rowdy-Is- m

has vanished and the thorough-
fares are no longer used by maudlin
Mummers. Except for a brief two or
three hours the picturesque has also
departed from Philadelphia's New Year
celebration.

The Supreme Effort Is to Make Xolsc
But If rowdyism and drunkenness and

all the attendant evils are no longer in
evidence on New Year's day, the crowds
onlbe streets are greater than ever be

King of Saxony and whose children would
be ollgible to the throne, so far as birth Is
concerned.

Francis Joseph's Successor.
Just what will be done about the suc-

cession when the Emperor dies no one
seems to be dear about yet. The Hun-
garians and the Bohemians declare, how-
ever, that they purpose having a finger
In the pie. and there Is doubt whether the
man lives other than Francis Joseph who,
'as monarch, could unite the turbulent
people of Austria-Hungar- y under his rule.
The recently inaugurated offldal move-
ment for universal suffrage may or may
not strengthen tho Ha pa burg hokl upon
the throne.

Spain's crown, should the
King Alfonso XIII die with-

out Issue, would go to his sister, the In-
fanta Maria Teresa, who Is now 23. un-
less some representative of that branch
of tho Bourbons known as the Carlists
should seize the throne or the people
should declare for a republic, which Is
more probable.

Alfonso is one of IbeHwo or three mon-
arch of Latin blood now reigning. Oscar
of Sweden is another, and his son. the
Crown Prince Gustavus. Is the only
Crown Prince whole descent is chiefly
Latin.

What would be done with Ifolland's
throne in case of Queen WUhelrolna's
death is another problem, which the
Tk. ...... T -- l . ...... t. Jn el I

out. In the natural course of events, she
being without issue, the crown would go,
not to her husband, but to her cousin.
Princess Mary of WIed. But the Dutch
apparently have had enough of Queens,
and. are planning to give the throne to
a man Prince Henry of Beuss. now a
Lieutenant in the German navy when It
becomes vacant, unless In the meantime
they change their minds and decide upon
a republic.

The little Crown Prince of Italy. Hum-
bert, son of Victor Emmanuel II and
Queen Helene, a daughter of the "Prince
of Montenegro, only a few months over
a year old. is too yoans to 'feel the New
Year's chill of 1965. but it may be felt by
his father nnd mother all the more
acutely because of the many Socialists
now In Italy.

There Is one Crown Prince not Euro-
pean, but Asiatic Teshlhito Harunomlya.
of Japan, new as, who feels no New Year
chill, but rather a generous glow of cer-
tainty in the future of his country and of
his seat upon Its thrsoe. Perhaps his
hop are rock founded. Who knows?

Perhaps, on the other hand. Japan,
which has advanced se fast aad so far
In a y, may advance still fur-
ther ana to a repuWiean ferm of govern-
ment before fee can fee Mikado. Perhaps,
tee. the Javanese atrocities and operes-sie- ss

In Cerea may hasten Japan's prog-
ress toward i ipMbUeaalatu.

Tfee news as ft derelee-- with regard ta
the werfeTs Crown Print will fee worth
wateMng ciesely ail tnrevgfe the year
itCeyyrtffet, M. fey-- Dexter Mar- -

After TfeJwg. sewn mn fer Cnaetea

te ear. tfc. Metfe Cfeurr of KirtuXw.X. J-- anew tne frusnSgUry te tte est
n .wi.i. nmwr ni win ot, ne
Kvsa. ho 4M hi Wty, Imt,

fore and the noises louder, wilder, more
varied.

With the custom of celebrating the day
apparently dead among, the grown-up- s,

tho young people seem to have come to
the front as the chief celebrants. Theirs
Is Innocent celebration, wholly. What Is
there "wrong in parading arm In arm up
and down the streets, blowing horns, teas-
ing all sorts of noises out of rattles,
shooting off toy pistols, tickling one's
neighbors with miniature feather dusters
constructed for the purpose, and throwing
confetti recklessly and hilariously about
on all sides? Noise, nnd yet more noise,
seems to be the watchword of the modem
NeV Yca's celebrants; and from the time
the chlnws begin to peal out on the stroke
of 12. midnight, until long Into tho follow-
ing night It Is well-nig- h Impossible to
get away from New Year noises In a big
city.

Noise-- has been a feature of New Year's
day for a long time. The memory of man
does rfot run back to tho New Year's day
whon enthusiastic Quaker City dwellers
dkl not ass-rnb- le In front of Independence
Hall and, as long as the bell solemnly
boomed out the number of years of inde-
pendence, vent their feelings by shooting
holes in "the circumambient heaven." So
with the horn blowing around Trinity
Church. New York, when the famous
chimes peal forth. But the volume of
racket made even five years ago seems
tame when compared with the pandemo-
nium that Is now let loose. Not only do
the crowds grow continually larger, but
each person seems to take particular de-

light In trying to make more noise than
ever before In his or her life.

The men who manufacture the nolse-makl- ng

Instruments are authority for tho
statement that the demand for their prod-

ucts Is greater with each succeeding New
Year. Formerly what horns and rattles
and scch like were left over from the
Chris tm is trade were sufficient to supply
the New Year's trt.de. Nowadays special
stocks 2urve to be imanufactured for New
Year's day consumption, since the young
people who blow horns and rattle rattles
on the first day of the year are not the
ones who Importune Santa Claus to put

Happenings of

girl, and with a family quarrel which
has sprung up over the millions of the
late William Welghtman of Philadelphia.

The Poles and Paul Jones.
of the poles was found and

NEITHERIn 1203. Charcot's expedition
returned empty-hande- d from the Antarc-
tic, and the Fiala-Zcigl- er and Amund-
sen parties from the Arctic. But Peary
has started on another northern dash.
The Duke of Abruzzi has set out to
lay bare some of the lesser-know- n re-

gions of Central Africa, and Sven Hedln
has turned his trained attention upon un-

explored Persia.
The most notable of the year's achieve-

ments jof this sort came with April, when,
after a five-ye- search, conducted-wholl-

through his enthusiastic patriotism and
largely through his private means. Hor-
ace Porter found the body
of Admiral Paul Jones in an ancient Pari-
sian cemetery. July saw the triumphant
return of the remains to this country for
reinterment at Annapolis.

Jones --would have wondered as well as
rejoiced at the launchlngs of such mon-

ster rs as 1303 has seen take
water In the British ''Chatham." and the
American ships "Mississippi," "Idaho."
"Kansas," "Vermont." "Minnesota." "St.
Louis" and "Washington." Yet these
vessels are less indicative of the advances
of science than the "Kalserlne Victoria."
the largest pasnger carrier afloat, or
the Cunarder "Caronla."

In the Jlcalm or Science.
ship, with her sister.THIS and the Allan Line "Vlc-torien- ."

have brought into play the tur-
bine engine which Is revolutionizing all
methods of marine transportation, even
as the wireless is simplifying long dis-

tance communication. The year's ad-

vances In that field have' chronicled the
"Campania's" I voyage in May, when
throughout her crossing she was in touch
with both shores; the establishment of
wireless stations-- from Maine to Texas
for handling weather bulletins; and the
successful transmission of orders from
railroad offices to moving trains.

That other form of aerial science, ait-sh- lp

naviatIoa. has during the
twelve-me- n th through the successful
flights s-- Rey Knafeessfette over Lee An-
geles (January). Toledo (Jane), and New
York (August), the last expieit feeing tfee
most wonderful ef any yet made in seh
scieatiftc. achievement. Other triumphs m
this sort were won fey the Faare-Latfeo-

machine, tnrntign a perfect trtn from
Lends n to Parts; and fer anntos Passant.
Israel Lttdlow of Kew York, and J. J.
Montgomery Cattfernia, W mC wnem
have sitoTO satisfactorily iMrfejafelt asrn '

naotic. moiors.
The seiar rcllpee, wfeiefc had irnmisU

them in their stockings on ChrUtmas
morning.

The increase In volume of the noisy
celebration of. the day may be due in part
to our" constantly growing foreign popula-
tion. Continental Europe has ever been
partial to raising noisy Ned on this day-- no

r min it lioltd.tv celebrants are far
more demonstrative than ours. Hours be- - j

fore dawn seemingly every raaie lianan m
New York bglns to shoot oft a revolver
as last as ne Knows now. um uuiu cm
into the day the popping keeps up. Not
even a wild Western American can hope
to compete with the Imported son of Italy
In this style of New Year's noise. The
latter day custom of throwing confetti has
certainly come through the foreigner, and
a pleasing and inoffensive one it is. even
to the most fastidious, who sometimes
grow Indignant when young
men and women of good address apparent-
ly endeavor to blow horns In tlcir ears or
tickle them behind the cars with the lit-
tle feather dusters.

Gift-Givi- on 'cv Ycar'9.
Only within the last five years or so has

New Year's gift-givi- been Instituted to
any considerable extent. All the big--

stores prepare for a week of extensive
after Christmas, and the

express companies make special arrange-
ments to handle New Year's gifts, though
the problem presented by the growing
practice is not nearly so big as that con-
nected with Christmas giving.

The Idea back of New Year's gift-givi-

seems to be twofold the recurrence of the
day offers an excellent excuse to remem-
ber these persons who sent you Christmas
presents, but who were not on your
Christmas list; and. secondly, it is an ap-
propriate time to remind your closest
friends, by means of some insignificant
trinket, of your steadfast allegiance to
them during the coming year.

New Year's cards are not employed so
much to carry out the gift Idea of the day
as would be imagined. Indeed, those who
ought to know declare that the New
Year's card Is not nearly so popular as It
used. to be. On the other hand, calendars,
decorated with Idealistic heads of girls,
and books are favored gifts. The cost ai

Moment During Year 1 905
Continued From Page Thirty-Nin- e.

to add richly to the sum of scientific
knowledge, only partially fulfilled that
hope. On this hemisphere the shadow's
course could not well be photographed
because of prevailing clouds, and the re-

sults attained by expeditions sent to Spain
and Egypt were marked by no large suc-
cess.

Fight With the Plagues.
has had full hands in itsSCIENCE disease. In America at-

tention centered in the yellow fever
scourgo which swept through the South
In the Summer and early Fall, carrying
off 411 Uvea in Louisiana alone, but the
ravages of this same disease in Hon-

duras, of the cholera in Germany and
Russia, and of the dreadful bubonic
plague In India must be placed in the
chronology the last mentioned proving
one of the worst visitations the crowded
East has known, 1,010,000 people dying
during the "year.

It may also be that 1S05 will claim the
honor of the discovery of? a consumption
cure. Emit von Behring. of Berlin, an-
nounces that he has accomplished nothing
less than this, but final proof of the
claim's actuality has not yet been fur-
nished, though the unofficial world of
medicine Is generally inclining to accept
the fact. Should this prove the caso
Professor Behrlng will receive for life an
annual income of $6000 from the e.

as well as a lump fortune of $2,000,-0- 00

once set aside by a Brazilian Croesus
for the man who might vanquish the
"white plague."

The Elements Amuck.
has not yet conquered theMAN however. Nineteen five has

seen air, water, earth and fire, raging
almost at will. Cyclones have visited Los
AngeleK Madagascar, Oklahoma. Natal,
the Marshall Islands, Mexico and the
Corean Straits, snuffing out 1308 lives;
June's tornado- - across Natal alone ac-
counting for 479 in 2 minutes of horror.
Natal, again, witnessed (May) a reser-
voir collapse that claimed ten score men
and Women, while the reservoir disaster
near Madrid a month earlier was within
a dozen lives as fatal.

Tfee two earthquakes ot the twelve-
month (not to const those lesser tremors
unaccompanied fey casualties) brought
fearful devastatioa Into Italy and India.
Five fenndred lives and widespread suffer-
ing in Calabria feat wfeat worse thing can
fee written of cataetysm wfeieh centered
about Lahore,' tfee Iees.eC life rising afewre
a.m.

Ftr lagied behind feer sieter elements,
tfeovgn her toll ef lfeTe was more easily

.Hefted. 'The Odessa district conflagra-
tions, stnesqnsnt upon rieting there, at
p Jrtmstt worth, of, nrsperty; KOSMtt

Mtf 'Was aC4MMtsd; for tot Nw Orleans
fet' February; in tfee sem month Hotr

4$$

a New Year's 'gift very seldom creeps
above $5.

Like the stores, the theaters of late-year-

have noted a marked Increase In
their Now Year's day business. The big
day of the theaters in Eastern cities is
still election day, but New Year's day la
now pushing that hard, especially In New
York, the foreign residents flocking in
great numbers to the amusement resorts.
Christmas day is now the least profitable
of all the cold weather holidays for tha
theaters. Less than 10 years ago this
could be said of New Year's day. Who
wanted to see a play of any .sort when
free drink and food of excellent quality
were to be had in unstinted measure at
hundreds of open houses and open bars
and clubs as well?

Dining Out on New Year's."
With the open house has also RQne- the

habit eC having a big New Year's family
dinner. If you wiir take the trouble to
inquire of them, the family poultry .deal-
ers will doubtless tell you that turkey Is
oaten less and less on New Year's; while
the green grocers wlil vouchsafe the In-

formation that housewives plan" for only
an ordinary dinner, if they plan at all.
since many families now dine at hotels
on New Year's day and go to the the-
ater afterward. This ist a development
that doubtless 13 not frowned down'upon
by the average housewife, full wenry with
planning for and directing the week of
Christmas hospitality and revel.

Only in the- - country districts It Nov.
Year's day passed In anything like the
same old way. When that day dawn3 tr--

blg family parties are so tired from tho
stuffing and the fun of the preceding
seven days that they let the day "go by
without any special effort to observe It,
other than to fire off an occasional anvil,
perhaps. With the. countryside Jt's a
time of recuperation for the earnest work
of tomorrow. 1

On the whole, the new style ofXew
Year's celebration In our centers Qf pop-
ulation 13 ty far the most sensible New
Year's celebration down to date: and It Ischaracteristically American In that itskeynote Isr fun. Therefore, all hail to thonew kind of New Year's!" (Copyright.
1S05. by McClure. Phillips & Co. v "

Springs suffered to the extent of $2,000,000
while the rest of the year has seen lossesranging from that sum down to a millionIn Buenos Ayres. Cedar Rapids. Indian-apol- ir.

Butte. Hoboken and Johnstown.
Was It not. too, genuine loss when: thehungry flames consumed the historic Hos-
pice of St. Gothard and the rich church,
of 3t. Thomas on New York's Fifth ave-
nue?

Deaths and Disaster

OF THE other many disasters of the
year, the two which visited mines in

Wales and Alabama (Birmingham), each
demanded more than 100 lives, while, most
spectacular of all, was. the
explosion and fire on Togo's flagship sa,

as she rode at anchor ten days
after the signing of peace, which brought
death to 236 of her officers and crew.

The grim reaper, too, has garnered a
rich harvest. America mourns for JohnHay. Spain for Sllveia, Canada tor David
Wark, Cuba for Gomez. Italy may no
more rejoice in the voice of her Tomagno,
nor the world of playgoers In the aft ofIrving and Jefferson. Lew Wallace, Jules
Vernet George Macdonald, and Mrs. Dodge
have forever laid by their pens.

Von Menzel. Boughton and Hen-n- er

never again will wield their brushes.
The church has lost Archbishop Chapellc,
the bar James C. Carter, the causes of
philanthropy and suffrage are the poorer
In the deaths of Mrs. Llvermore; "Mrs.
Stanford and Dr. Barnado; and If Serglus
gave his life In the cause of autocracy, so
too did Louise Michel lay down hers upon
the altar of socialism.

And yet It still Is true that "thereare
gains Xor all our losses." Nineteen five
goes out with a long- - list of violent hap-
penings, disheartening in the weight they
seem to throw in the scale of the chro-
nology, yet, nonetheless, does 1205 come
In with a fairer outlook than has. heen
vouchsafed any of her predecessors. And
this because of the genuine good which
this dying twelvemonth has brought to
full accomplishment.

Xo Sacrifice Too Great.
Harper's Magazine.

It is said that when Gesefal Shennaa
yvas in command of the Army hi" Tenaes-- W

in the early part ef tfee war he VS;
much annoyed by people who inwndsteR
him with complaints of the petty thefts
of the soldiers under- bis eommand.

One day when the General was particu-
larly feuey with a special service detail atheadquarters a Union woman, wfeese.mtf-fean- d

was in the. Confederate army; name
In with a ajtereleas' eqmahrint, tfent sewn
soWter had stolen feer chtchens H eyed
her in silence fer moment, and then
said bt his. sternest' tones? , 1 - -

"Madams, the integrity of the Conetttu- -
ihw ma w mw oc in gepnwtc nwtst
be maintained If tf It tua


